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B.A. LL.B. fl-::,_"r: tX) Examination, October 2016TRADEMARK AND DESIGN LAW 
-

Duration : O Hours 
Total Marks ; 75

lnstructions: 
") !:y"r"nyeightfrom euestions No. t to 12.b) e. No. tS and i4 are coiputsory.

(8x8=94)
' r=J3l1[:h:?fept 

or trademark' Examine the essentiars and runctions or a

2. Answerthefollowing 
:

a) lntellectual property Appellate Board
b) Trademarks registry.

3' Discuss the idea of passing off and differentiate between passing off anddeceptive simitariry wirh m" n'"rp oi"J.".il*1rp,"..
4' 'Use of registered trademark without consent of owner amounts infringement,.Discuss the term inf ringement 

"ni 
r"niion"ihJremedies for infringement.

5' Enumerate in detail th.e stages and procedure prescribed for the registration oftrademark as per Trademail< n.t, rsigg ,. 
"ruio"o.6' 'Trademark being a property it can be transferred,. criticary examine the variousmethods of transfer of trademart< trom prpr[i", ," any other person.

7. Analyse the conceptand essentials of a good design for regislration.
8' Mention in detair the rights in registered design and remedies for vioration ofsuch rights under the Designs n"i, ZOOO. 

-"-','

9. Criticatty anatyse tn".l:1.^*1r: for obtaining a design and duration of designunder the Designs Act, 2000 in lndia.

10. Write a note on the following :

a) Piracy of registered design.
b) Functional aspects of a design.

1\ . \hgf g \s a\tnkbeN,reen Desgn and Artrst\c work . Exp\ain \n detail rh\s staremenr

in the light of design and artistic work. P.r.o.



.12. Enumerate in detail the salient features of the Designs Act' 2000 in the present
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lndian SocietY'

13. Answer any two ol the following with reason and authority :

a) Suggestive trademark'

b) Non-registrable trademark'

c) Certitication mark'

14. Answer any two ol the following with reason and authority :

a) lmPortance of a design'

b) Designs offices in lndia'

c) Significance o{ design - Consumers'
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(2x2.5=5)

(2x3=6)




